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South African communism - that archetype of
counter- revolution - sees these events as 'uncontrolled
outbursts of useless violence'. From the onset it dubbed

obukwe and his colleagues as reckless agitators, extremists
and irresponsible. But if the duty of a revolutionary is to
make revolution, they could hardly have been expected to act

otherwise. f' .
The advent of revolution in outh A r1ca 1S a

fascinating story of human endeavour, created by men
who deliberately set about to influence the course of
history. On the eve of Sharpeville Mangaliso Robert
Sobukwe said: 'Sons and daughters of Africa, we are
today on the threshold of an historic era. We are.
about to witness momentous events. v.. e are blaz1ng
a new trail, and we invite you, with us, to be creators

of history'
For a people who had come to half- believe

in themselves as inferior to the \;Vhiteman and incapable
of doing anything for themselves, the PAC presc ription
was a straightforward appeal to that most powerful of
all group instincts - their sense of nationhood. A
progaganda campaign was stepped up in the months
preceding Sharpeville which concentrated on resuscitating
the people's pride in their national heritage, their
history and culture.

The leaders delved deep into the past,
bringing back to life the great battles fought by their
ancestors in defence of the land, to restore the people's
self- confidence and re- kindle their self respect and sense
of human dignity. Centuries of oppres sion had

training cadres and amassing resources had be n
handled with inc redible ineptitude. But action, from
the point of view of the masses, could no longer b
delayed. The air \\as charged with rUDlour and
rising expectations; it was a matter of touch and go.

The progranlme, which was pa rt of the Positive
Action Campaign, had been clearly mapp d out, and the
going to prison of leaders, leading cadre and other'
activists was part of a grand design 0 heighten politic~l

consciousness and inc rea e its r volutiona ry cont nt.
Those leaders and activists who remain d

outside gaol and fled abroad had a duty to Dlaintain i
continuity. Those op rating on the home s 'en , as the
revolutionary force was gathering momen un), could ref r
to the 1963 deadline and therefore continue 0 hold h reins
as best they could.

But the sheer force of the spi rit of )' bellion,
among other factors, proved too much for eve )~:" body, and w
were caught unprepared by events in 1963.

I have said that there can be no time able
for revolution, once new men with new ideas a l'ise to
'set astir the stagnant ea rth'. The greatest ac hievement
of the 'sixties has been to induce this revolutionary
condition. Sharpeville was indeed a vvate rshed in the
liberation struggle of South Africa, and by Sharpeville
I identify half a decade of social fel ment.

Throughout this period men have arisen who
have divested themselves of all fear of the cons quences
of their political actions. The participants in the
convulsive events of Bashee River, Paarl, Que nstown,
Krtigersdorp, the Transkei and oth r places have since
died the deaths of martyrs on the gallows, chanting
freedom songs and shouting the defiant cry: 'Africa shall
be free' , .

. If truly the tree of fr edom is watered w1th the
blood of martyrs, in South Africa it will be a giant of a
tree indeed. Since Sharpeville, when 83 were shot dead
and 365 either maimed or seriously injured, more than 70
patriots have been hanged. But South Africa can never be
the same again. The tools of revolution are men, real men

of flesh.

The great social convulsions of this decade,
the post-Sharpeville period, rea hed th ir peak on the
banks of Bashee River and in the slums of Paarl. Here
fo r the first time in the histo ry of the vastly consolidated
State powe r of the Republic of South Africa, vVhite people
were killed as a result of organised political violence.
Revolution had burst on the South African scene.

Hitherto obsequious, the meek had at last
overcome their pliant condition under decades of iron
hand subjugation and were rising to assert themselves
against the might of the state. ntil then it had been
unthinkabl for the slave to raise a finger against the
masters as a deliberate act of rebellion.

The gory details of the killings blinded
many people to the political significance of the

.development. However crude, Bashee River and Paarl
marked a new stage in the political fo rtunes of South
Africa, the stage of revolutionary violence. The faint-
hearted might avert their eyes from a charging snake,
but that would hardly make the deadly reptile change
his mind.

The activists responsible fo r Bashee and
Paarl were criticised at the time for jumping the gun.
Fox maxiumum effect, it had been planned to call on
the whole country to rise in unison and attack strategic
points throughout the land. But in the final analysis;
there can be no timetable for revolution. As for the
gruesome details, what placid revolution can there be?

Once the revolutionary process, which
begins in men's minds, has been diffus d into the
sinews of the social mechanism, aggravating the
condition of social dissension and intolerance of
oppression, it is difficult to control. I ik pus in the
body, revolutionary tension must find outlets in the body
politic or explode in disarray. The most that can be done
is to channel it towards agreed revolutionary objectives.

That, at least, is th le son to be drawn from
the early 'sixties in South Africa. History's strongest
point of criticism against the Pan-Africani t Congress will
most probably be that it failed to utilise with fficiency a
powerful social force which it had released since
Sharpeville. The overthrow of \Vhite supremacy was then
more than a possibility.

The Sharpeville events had raised the
level of political consciousness to an all- time high. In
the immediate post- Sharpeville yea rs the PA C grew by
leaps and bounds, and revolutionary tension had become
razor- sharp by 1963, the year that was deadline for a
showdown. But by then the degree of political and
Psychological preparedness had by far outpaced all
other preparations.

The technical know- how for executing a
major rebellion was almost nil. Plans mooted in
1960 for carrying out an extensive programme for
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conditioned the people mentally and spiritually to accept
their supposed inferiority as a Black race, and so to put
up with their lot.

The great bulk of them, subjected to conditions
that all but dwarfed mental development, had been beaten
into submission to the point of resignation and acceptance
of their lot as irredeemable. To break this strangle
hold was as much a sociological as a political need and
the ideological creed, in Sobukwe's words, was African

ationalism.
The following passage from a speech by Sobukwe

is typical of the revivalist campaign:

'We are met here today to commemorate our
National Heroes' Day. We are, today, going down the
corridor of time and renewing our acquaintence with the
heroes of Africa's past - those men and women who
Y,ourished the tree of African freedom and independance with
their blood; those great sons and daughters of Africa who
died in order that we may be free in the land of our birth.

'We are met here today to rededicate our lives
to the cause of Africa, to establish contact, beyond the
grave, with the great African heroes and to assure them
that their struggle was not in vain. We are met here, sons
and daughters of our beloved land, to drink from the
fountain of African achievement, to remember the men and
women who begot us.

'~e are here to draw inspiration from the
heroes of Thaba Botsiu, Isandlwana, Sandile's Kop,
Keiskama Roek, Blood River and numerous other
battlefields where our forefathers fell before the
bullets of the foreign invader ... '

The upshot was the social explosions that
began with Sharpeville in 1960, plunging South Africa
into a state of emergency for the first time in its
history, and setting in motion a chain of events
which were to alter the entire face of the country for
better or worse. The stage was now set for the
next phase in the struggle - the armed phase.

When the PAC and the African National
Congress were proscribed in the aftermath of
Sharpeville, the former adopted a code name that
was soon to become a household word in South Africa
and rocket its way into the headlines of the world
press. 'Poqo' first made its appearance in print
in the late fifties, as part of a PAC slogan.

'UmAfrika Poqo', or 'Unadulterated
African Nationalist', was a slogan summing up the
ideological position of the future founders of the
PAC during the ascendancy of the creed of multi
racialism in the fifties (see the previous article in
this series.) A Xhosa word meaning 'pure', it
was first used as a code name in print in 1961 by
the Port Elizabeth branch of the organisation.

The PAC had always been a semi-under
ground organisation, ignored by most of the Press
in South Africa until it blasted its way into the
glare of publicity at Sharpeville. What statements
it issued to the Press were for the most part too
revolutionary to be printed, although it was often
attacked for them. So it found no difficulty in
continuing underground after its proscription.

Although the same basic documents,
like the Constitution, the Manifesto and the
Disciplinary Code, were used before and after it
was outlawed, these only began to make news
during the so- called trials when they were treated
as sinister secret documents. There was no change
even in its organisational structure after the banning,
.except for minor details affecting the style of work.

For instance, the Task Force - about
which so many horror tales were conjured up during
the Poqo trials - existed froD1 the p re- Sha rpevi lIe
days. A police officer, giving evidence at one of
these hearings, talked n1ysteriously about 'a task

force and a general pack' (of wolves?), instead of PAC.
A ~1hite journalist gave this picture of those days:

'The \,'hite public has been condit'oned into
accepting ,an image of them as wild- eyed, woollv- hai t'ed
creatures who communicate by means of grlln,s and
gestures, at best overgr own children misled b.
unsc rupulous agents of destruction, at wo rst he ve l'y
agents of destruction themselves. '

In these days of hectic t ransfo rmation, the
ANC threw out Umkonto \VeSizwe (Spear of the ation),
dedicated to the destruction of Government property
and installations, known as selective violenc or
'properly controlled violence'. Umkonto provided the
};>ac.kground for Nelson Mandela's defiant court
statements in 1962 and later at the Rivonia trial.

Mandela had been brought up in what he
called the ANC's 'tradition of non-violence and
negotiations as a means of solving political disputes,'
and so it had been with the greatest reluctance for
him and Umkonto to depart even partially from the
path of reformist politics. At the 1962 trial he spoke
deprecatingly of the activities of Poqo, with words
like 'terrorism' falling easily from his lips.

At the formation of Umkonto in 1 961 he
and his colleagues 'believed that violence by the
African people had become inevitable, and that
unless responsible leadership was given to canalise
and control the feelings of our people, there would
be outbreaks of terrorism' .

It was a measure of the extent to v:hich
anti- revolutionary attitudes had been ingrained in
the liberation of the movement. But all this has
changed now, under'the inexorable pressure of
events.

Our past of sweet reasonableness, of
pious protestations of love for the masters, of
smirking and cringing, had an echo in Dr.
William Nkomo' s reaction to the Bashee Rive r
killings. Now turned a Moral Rearmament man,
Dr. Nkomo had been a foundation president of
the ANC Youth League, in which many of us began
our political lives. He said:

'My people must bow their heads in
shame over these shocking murders in the
Transkei'. The press reported him as saying
that 'the murders were a setback to Native
political development, for such savagery is
not expected of a civilised people'.

Future historians will have no difficulty, I hope,
in establishing the immediate cause of the Bashee River
killings, in which children as well as thei r pa rents were
hacked to pieces with pangas and other weapons. My
information indicates that they were the victims of
callous Government indifference to the feelings of the
African people generally and especially those living in
the area.

The ill- fated Grobbelaar faP"'.ily were the
leaders of a road- work gang which was carrying on
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road construction in the area. As usual, disregarded
by the powers-that-be, the community had been told
nothing of what was going on, and were enraged by the
threat of encroachment upon their maize fields.

In normal times the elders might have met
and, in their customary, elongated fashion, deliberated
on what steps to take to ascertain Government intentions,
which they suspected were to deprive them of their lands
(a not unheard-of thing in South Africa). But these
were not normal times. The spirit of rebellion was
abroad, and the young men of the villages were itching
for action.

In the e yes of the people, the ~lhite leaders of the
road-work gang personified the hated Verwoerd Government,
and the assault on them was an attack on White supremacy
and arrogance. Dawn and Edna, the little girls who
perished toget.her with their parents, were thus caught up
in the tragic situation that is South Afric a's today. Their
fate brings home most forcibly the fate of South Africa
i.f she persists along her present course.

Among the momentous events of this period was
an attempt to derail the Blue Train, a disaster \\hich would
have made Bashee River look like a picnic. This would
have been a resoundingly symbolic act, for the Blue Train
is South Africa's most luxurious mode of travel barring the
aeroplane, a symbol of great wealth amidst grim poverty,
of White masters sitting on the backs of a fettered cheap
labour force.

There has been more than one attempt at
derailment of the Blue Train, and men have been convicted
and imprisoned for it. There will be others.

At Paarl the most hated baasskap institution in
South Africa was attacked. The police station in South
Africa is manned by what may be called the scum of the
White supremacist society, and it therefore featured high
up on the list of targets for the revolution.

The fact that it is one of the most heavily
armed institutions in the country did not deter the
revolutionaries. On the cont rary, it was the first
point of insurrection, pitting pangas against rifles.
The assault waves at Paarl follo"Ned one after
another, before the frenzied fighters turned to
civilians in a grim moment of truth.

But despite the accentuated racial character of
the South African situation, this is a revolution that knows
no colour. Even before Bashee River and Paarl, Black
police, spies and informers had been eliminated at Paarl,
Krugersdorp and other places, and so were chiefs in the
Transkei.

There have been some excesses, such as the
killing of 'Coloured' girls for their allegedly distracting
role in sleeping with Poqo men. And some of the other
alleged informers might have been innocent people too, for
the organisation did not have trained intelligence men as
spy- smashers. But all these activities were part of a grand
design to usher in revolution.

There have been- several attempts on the life of
Kaiser Matanzima, Black arch- stooge of the apartheid
regime. Assault wave after wave were made in att empts
on his Great Place at Qamata, to eliminate both him and his
collaborators for assisting the apartheid government to carry
out the Bantustan scheme.

For this special contingents of activists were
despatched from Cape Town and other parts of the Cape
Province, and one of them was intercepted by police at
Queenstown, where one of the fiercest battles between police
and the freedom fighters took place.

Nothing like this had taKen place in South Africa
before; nothing like it has taken place since. But the
struggle continues ...

JI

About Bantustans

We hear less about Bantustans than V\le used to.
'Separate development' is kept in the background 8.S an
argument to be produced in company that looks beyond the
get- rich- quick case at present put out by the South ~~frican

Foundation and other apartheid propoganda organs.
Inside the country, five years after I self government I for
T ranskei was announced, there is little interest in the
idea, among black or white. Gullible, uneducated chiefs
from future Hantustans (Ovamboland for one) are taken
on tours. In November a large party of industrialists
was similarly shown around, after a hint from the
Minister of Bantu Administration and Development that
vVhite capital might be allowed in on 'an agency basis'.
Journalists went along too, and produced the usual
uninformed, blind eulogies of 'Government policy'. But,
wrote the 'Financial Mail', Johannesburg, on 25th
December, not the industrialists, whose reaction was
one of utter astonishment:

'Did the government bring us all this way to
show us a handful of hospitals and educ ational institutions
started 50 years ago by missionaries? V/hat has the
government done itself - besides starting agricultural
reform in a few isolated areas and using the Bantu
Investment Corporation to buy up a handful of existing
businesses? And where,' they asked hopefully, 'was
the blueprint for development'.

'They got a short answer - there wasn't one! I

Hans Abraham, Pretoria's Commissioner
General in the Transkei, completed the ·picture of hope
lessness. He told the industrialists: 'If you go to a
country where nothing happens, it will indeed be a
"happening" if you manage to start an industry...
The Xhosa has no initiative, no organisational ability,
no judgement, no responsibility - and he's obsessed
with sex! '

After the Transkei - Lebowa, (the Northern
Sotho Reserve), where an old-time partheid theorist,
the anthropologist W. W. M. Eiselen, is Commissioner
General. As a Bantustan, Lebowa is as undeveloped
as its name is unknown. Here too the industrialists
were given what the 'Financial Mail', which is, of
course, pressing for white investment in the Bantustans,
called a 'resounding rebuff'. Eiselen 'launched into
the metaphysics of Bantustan ideology, blaming 'selfish
whites I who lured Africans to the big cities. Their role
is to build factories on the borders of the future
Bantustans, such as at Queenstown, next to Matanzima's
Emigrant Tembuland area of the Transkei. But
Queenstown, like many sinlilar areas, has attracted not
one new industry, despite concessions in rates, taxes,
tariffs and cheap labour.

The industrialists do not have to do much
luring. Average annual income in the Reserves is
£26. 10. O. per head and half of this comes from
migrant labour outside the Reserves. It's the
cities or starvation - or, a terrible fate, the
helotry of the two million Africans on White farms.




